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Abstrat
Usually it is supposed that Majorana neutrino produed in the
superposition state χL = νL + (νL)
c
and then follows the neutrinoless
double beta deay. But sine weak interations are hiral invariant
then the neutrino at prodution has denite heliity (i.e., νL and (νL)
c
neutrinos are separately produed and then neutrino is not in the
superposition state). This heliity annot hange after prodution without
any external interations. Thus we see that for unsuitable heliity the
neutrinoless double β deay is not possible even if neutrino is a Majorana
partile. Also transition of Majorana neutrino into antineutrino at their
osillations is forbidden sine heliity in vauum holds. Then only
possibility to prove that neutrino is a Dira but not Majorana partile
is detetion transition of νL neutrino into (sterile) antineutrino ν¯R (i.e.,
νL → ν¯R) at neutrino osillations. Transition Majora neutrino νL into
(νR)
c
(i.e., νL → (νR)c) at osillations is unobserved sine it is supposed
that mass of (νR)
c
is very big.
PACS numbers: 14.60.Pq; 14.60.Lm
1 Introdution
The equation for partile with spin
1
2 was rst time formulated by
Dira [1℄ in 1928. Afterwards it turned out, that this representation was
adequate to desribe neutral and harged fermions, i.e., fermions are
Dira partiles. Later Majorana found an equation [2℄ for fermion with
1
spin
1
2 . Then it beame lear that this fermion ould be only a neutral
partile sine in one representation there is a joint of the partile and
antipartile.
In 50-es years of the 20 entury the Majorana neutrino study was
very wide [3℄. Letter it stopped.
The suggestion that in analogy with Ko, K¯o osillations there ould
be neutrino-antineutrino osillations ( ν → ν¯), was onsidered by Ponte-
orvo [4℄ in 1957. It was subsequently onsidered by Maki et al. [5℄ and
Ponteorvo [6℄ that there ould be mixings (and osillations) of neutrinos
of dierent avors (i.e., νe → νµ transitions). A omplete onsideration
of Majorana neutrino osillations was given in [7℄.
A posteriori Majorana neutrino an be introdued in two ways:
1. To suppose that Majorana neutrino is superpositions of νL and
(νL)
c
[2℄, [8℄
χ = νL + (νL)
c (νL)
c ≡ Cν¯TL .
Here arises a question: is neutrino prodution possible by weak interations
in this superposition state? Unfortunately, this wave funtion is normalized
on two. The denition of Majorana neutrino normalized on one was given
in [9℄ and then
χ =
1√
2
(νL + (νL)
c).
Experimental onsequenes of this denition of Majorana neutrino was
onsidered in [10℄.
2. To suppose that the standard denition of Majorana neutrino
χ = νL + (νL)
c,
is a formal reording and it has no physial realization. Suh supposition
is a diret onsequene of the weak interations where neutrino an be
produed only with denite heliity), it means that neutrino annot
be produed in the superposition state. The weak interations annot
produe neutrino in the mixing heliity states sine these interations
are hiral invariant (i.e. the weak interations annot produe neutrino
in the superposition state). From all known experiments the neutrinos
in weak interations are produed with denite spirality (heliity) [11℄.
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It is neessary to remark that this result is a right onsequene of weak
interations whih annot produe neutrino χ whih is a superposition
of νL and (νL)
c
neutrinos.
Review of tasks related the problem of distinguishing Dira and
Majorana neutrinos was onsidered in [12℄, with a big quantity of
referenes.
At the present time after detetion that there are transitions between
dierent types of neutrino a very important problem appears: is neutrino
a Dira or Majorana partile?
This work is purposed to larify the questions onneted with Majorana
neutrino and therefore it should be disussed.
2 Majorana neutrino
Gamma matries have the following form (we follow notation in [8℄):
γo =

 0 −1
−1 0

 , γi =

 0 σi
−σi 0

 , γ5 = −iγoγ1γ2γ3 =

 −1 0
0 1

 ,
(1)
where i = 1÷ 3 and σi are Pauli matries. And
γµγν + γνγµ = 2gνµ, γµγ5 + γ5γµ = 0, (2)
where µ, ν ÷ 0, 1, 2, 3, gνµ = 0 if ν 6= µ and gνµ = (1,−1,−1,−1) if
ν = µ.
Usually a Majorana neutrino (antineutrino) is onneted with Dira
antineutrino ν¯L, ν¯R in the following manner (it is neessary to draw
attention that in this setion of this work the notation of work [8℄ it is
used):
(νL)
c ≡ Cν¯TL , (νR)c ≡ Cν¯TR, (3)
where C is a harge-onjugation matrix, and this matrix satises the
onditions (C ∼ γ4γ2)
CγµTC−1 = −γµ, C+C = 1, CT = −C. (4)
3
Using (3), (4) we an obtain that
(νL)c = −νTLC−1, (νR)c = −νTRC−1. (5)
Now it is neessary to nd out what type of fermions are the above
Majorana (νL)
c, (νR)
c
neutrinos. For this reason to these states projetion
operators are applied
1
2
(1− γ5)(νL)c = C[ν¯L1
2
(1− γ5)]T , (6)
where we used
C−1γ5C = γ5T . (7)
Sine ν¯L
1
2(1− γ5) = ν¯L, then from (6) we get
1
2
(1− γ5)(νL)c = (νL)c. (8)
So we ome to a onlusion that (νL)
c
neutrino is a right-sided neutrino.
In the similar way we an get
1
2
(1 + γ5)(νR)
c = (νR)
c, (9)
that neutrino (νR)
c
is a left-sided neutrino. So, instead of four neutrino
(fermion) states in the ase of Dira fermions ν¯R, ν¯L, νR, νL in the
Majorana ase four neutrino states (νR)
c, νR, (νL)
c, νL appear here.
Majorana equation for neutrino is [2℄
i(σ̂µdµ)νR −mMR ǫν∗R = 0,
i(σ̂µdµ)νL −mML ǫν∗L = 0, (10)
where σ̂µ ≡ (σ0,−→σ ), σµ ≡ (σ0,−−→σ ), −→σ is Pauli matries,
ǫ =

 0, 1
−1, 0

 .
These equations desribe two ompletely dierent neutrinos with masses
mMR and m
M
L whih do not posses any additive numbers and neutrinos
are their own antineutrinos (i.e., partiles dier from antipartiles only
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in spin projetions). Now it is possible to introdue the following two
Majorana neutrino states:
χL = νL + (νL)
c
χR = νR + (νR)
c . (11)
Formally the above Majorana equation (10) an be rewritten in the form
(γµ∂µ +m)χ(x) = 0, (12)
with the Majorana ondition (χ ≡ χLR)
Cχ¯T (x) = ξχ(x), (13)
where ξ is a phase fator (ξ = ±1) and C is matrix (2).
It is neessary to stress that
χ¯(x)γµχ(x) = 0, (14)
i.e., vetor urrant of Majorana neutrino is equal to zero.
At the beginning in the Dira representation we have two states -
neutrino state ΨL and antineutrino state Ψ¯L, then by using Majorana
ondition (3) we ome to two new neutrino states: ΨL and (ΨL)
c
. The
question is: an we onstrut one Majorana neutrino state from these
two states, as it was done in the above onsideration while obtaining exp.
(11), (12). As a matter of fat it is neessary to introdue two Majorana
neutrino states:
χ1L =
1√
2
(νL + (νL)
c)
χ2L =
1√
2
(−νL + (νL)c) , (15)
as it was onsidered in [9℄ (i.e., these must be two Majorana neutrino
states but not one Majorana neutrino state).
As it is noted above the neutrino states χLR(x) in (11) are normalized
on 2. It is well known that state funtions of partiles must be normalized
on one. It is well seen in the example of neutrino antineutrino mixing
onsidered by B. Ponteorvo [4℄, where two normalized states ν1 =
1√
2
(ν¯e+ νe), ν2 =
1√
2
(ν¯e− νe), appear. It is lear that when formulating
Majorana neutrino the seond state in (15) was not taken into aount.
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Majorana mass lagrangian an be written in the following form:
LM = −1
2
(νL)cm
M
L νL −
1
2
(νR)cm
M
R νR +H.c. (16)
Lagrangian LMI (χ...) interation of Majorana eletron neutrinos
with eletrons usually has the following form:
LMI (e, χL) =
ig
2
√
2
e¯L(x)γ
µχL(x)W
−
µ +H.c. (17)
It is neessary to remark that lagrangian (17) for the Majorana neutrino
interation, in ontrast to the lagrangian for the Dira neutrino intera-
tion in the eletroweak model [13℄, is not invariant relatively to the weak
isospin transformation (Majorana neutrino has no zero weak isospin).
Also a relation analogous to the Gell-Mann-Nishigima in this ase is
absent. Besides here the global gauge invariane is absent sine the
Majorana neutrino state is a superposition of neutrino and antineutrino.
Most sorrowful is that in this lagrangian the loal gauge invariane
is violated (the loal gauge invariane an be fullled in the ase
when there is a Dira partile and antipartile). Hardly violation of
loal gauge invariane by hand has a sine. This violation requires
a serious substantiation. Neutrinos are right produed together with
leptons and quarks at the energies where eletroweak model works
very well. So, a supposition that neutrinos are Majorana neutrinos
is absolutely unfounded. For Majorana neutrinos there is only one
possibility: if in reality in the nature the Majorana neutrinos exist then
at very hight energies, if loal gauge invariane is violated, then Dira
neutrinos an be onverted into Majorana neutrinos.
3 Is neutrinoless double β deay possible if neutrinos
are Majorana neutrinos?
A reation with a double beta deay with two eletrons
(Z,A)→ (Z + 2, A) + e−1 + e−2 + ν¯e1 + ν¯e2,
is possible if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z + 2, A).
6
In analogy with the eletron double beta deay there an be reations
with double neutrino radiation by eletron apture or positron radiation
(Z,A) + e−1 + e
−
2 → (Z − 2, A) + νe1 + νe2,
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 2∆;
(Z,A) + e−1 → (Z − 2, A) + e+2 + νe1 + νe2,
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 2me +∆;
(Z,A)→ (Z − 2, A) + e+1 + e+2 + νe1 + νe2,
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 4me, where ∆ is the binding energy of
eletron.
If neutrino is a Majorana partile (χL = νL + (νL)
c
) then the
following neutrinoless double beta deays are possible:
(Z,A)→ (Z + 2, A) + e−1 + e−2 ,
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z + 2, A);
and
(Z,A) + e−1 + e
−
2 → (Z − 2, A),
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 2∆;
(Z,A) + e−1 → (Z − 2, A) + e+2 ,
is possible if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 2me +∆;
(Z,A)→ (Z − 2, A) + e+1 + e+2 ,
if MA(Z,A) > MA(Z − 2, A) + 4me;
The lepton part of the amplitude of the two neutrino deay has the
following form [9℄, [14℄:
e¯(x)γρ
1
2
(1± γ5)νj e¯(y)γσ1
2
(1± γ5)νk(y). (18)
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After substituting of the neutrino propagator and its integrating on the
momentum of virtual neutrino, the lepton amplitude gets the following
form:
−iδjk
∫ d4q
(2π)4
e−iq(x−y)
q2 −m2j
e¯(x)γρ
1
2
(1±γ5)(qµγµ+mj)1
2
(1±γ5)γσe(y). (19)
If we use the following expressions
1
2
(1− γ5)(qµγµ +mj)1
2
(1− γ5) = mj 1
2
(1− γ5), (20)
1
2
(1− γ5)(qµγµ +mj)1
2
(1 + γ5) = q
µγµ
1
2
(1 + γ5), (21)
then we see that in the ase when there are only left urrents (expression
(20)) we get a deposit only from the neutrino mass part,
−iδjk
∫ d4q
(2π)4
e−iq(x−y)
q2 −m2j
e¯(x)γρ
1
2
(1− γ5)(qµγµ +mj)1
2
(1− γ5)γσe(y) =
= −iδjk
∫ d4q
(2π)4
e−iq(x−y)
q2 −m2j
e¯(x)γρmj
1
2
(1− γ5)γσe(y), (22)
while at presene of the right urrents (expression (21))
−iδjk
∫ d4q
(2π)4
e−iq(x−y)
q2 −m2j
e¯(x)γρ
1
2
(1− γ5)(qµγµ +mj)1
2
(1 + γ5)γσe(y) =
= −iδjk
∫ d4q
(2π)4
e−iq(x−y)
q2 −m2j
e¯(x)γρq
µγµ
1
2
(1 + γ5)γσe(y), (23)
the amplitude inludes in the neutrino propagator term proportional to
four momentum q.
We see that if Majorana neutrino is a superposition of νL and (νL)
c
then the neutrinoless double beta deay will be take plae.
Now we ome to another onsideration: is neutrinoless double β
deay possible if neutrinos are Majorana neutrinos in the ase when it
is taken into aount that in the weak interations neutrino is produed
in denite spirality (heliity)?
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Our onsideration begins with an example of π± deays:
π+ → e+ + νe
π− → e− + ν¯e . (24)
If neutrino is a Dira partile then νe is desribed by wave funtion ΨeL
and ν¯e is desribed by wave funtion Ψ¯eL. If neutrino is a Majorana
partile then νe is desribed by wave funtion ΨeL and ν¯e is desribed
by wave funtion (ΨeL)
c
. If Majorana neutrino is χe = ΨeL + (ΨeL)
c
as
usually it is supposed, then in the above two proesses the Majorana
eletron neutrino state ΨeL are produed in the rst ase and Majorana
eletron neutrino (ΨeL)
c
in the seond ase are produed.
So, sine in the weak interations neutrino an be produed only
in denite spirality (heliity) state but not in with spirality (heliity) a
mixing state as it is supposed in exp. (11), then neutrino will be produed
in state νL or (νL)c
For example, the double nulear beta deay with eletron radiation
takes plae in the following double transition:
(Z,A)→ (Z + 1, A) + e−1 + ν¯e,
(Z + 1, A)→ (Z + 2, A) + e−2 + ν¯e. (26)
If neutrino is a Majorana neutrino then we an rewrite the above two
expressions in the following form:
(Z,A)→ (Z + 1, A) + e−1 + ν¯e((ΨeL)c)→
e−1 + ν¯e((ΨeL)
c) + (Z + 1, A)→ (Z + 2, A) + e−1 + e−2 , (27)
but for realization of the seond proess it is neessary to have neutrino
state ΨeL
νe(ΨeL) + (Z + 1, A)→ (Z + 2, A) + e−2 , (28)
but not (ΨeL)
c
neutrino state (it is lear that if weak interations radiate
neutrino in the superposition state then this proess an be realized).
Sine the rst reation produes (ΨeL)
c
but not the ΨeL neutrino state
then their onvolutions
̂(ΨeL)c(ΨeL)c = 0, ̂ΨeLΨeL = 0,
9
are zero and therefore the above seond reation is forbidden:
νe(ΨeL) + (Z + 1, A) 6→ (Z + 2, A) + e−2 . (29)
As mentioned above, usually it is supposed that Majorana neutrino
is produed in the rst reation and then it is absorbed in the seond
reation and then the neutrinoless double beta deay arises. But in this
onsidered ase two Majorana neutrinos are produed in state (ΨeL)
c
(weak interations are hiral symmetri interations and neutrino at
prodution has denite spirality (heliity) and after prodution this
spirality (heliity) annot hange without an external interation), then
here the apture of neutrino produed in the rst reation annot take
plae by the seond reation sine to realize this possibility in the rst
reation ΨeL (Majorana) neutrino must be emitted and then it an be
absorbed in the seond reation (or reverse proess an be realized). So
we see that for unsuitable spirality (heliity) the neutrinoless double β
deay is not possible even if neutrino is a Majorana partile.
4 How to prove that neutrino is a Majorana partile?
So, if neutrino is a Dira partile then νL and ν¯L neutrino states are
produed but if neutrino is a Majorana partile, the νL and (νL)
c
neutrino states are produed (sine weak interations are hiral invariant
then neutrino at prodution has denite (heliity) spirality) therefore the
Majorana neutrino eigenstate χ = νL + (νL)
c
annot be realized, i.e.,
νL and (νL)
c
neutrinos are separately produed. As it was shown above
in this ase, the neutrinoless double beta deay is forbidden. Then the
question arises: how to prove that neutrino is a Majorana partile.
If neutrino is a Majorana partile there is no onserved lepton
number then mixing and osillations between neutrino states will arise,
νe = cosθν1 + sinθν2
(νe)
c = −sinθν1 + cosθν2, (30)
i.e., the νL and (νL)
c
neutrino states are transformed into superpositions
of the ν1 and ν2 neutrino states. Then osillations between νL and (νL)
c
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neutrino will take plae and a probability of P (νe → νe) transitions is
P (νe → νe, t) = sin22θsin2(tπ(m22 −m21)/2p), (31)
where it is supposed that p≫ m1, m2;Ek ≃ p+m2k/2p and m1, m2 are
masses of ν1, ν2 neutrinos.
In this ase at neutrino osillations the neutrinos an be transformed
into antineutrinos and vie versa. Sine neutrino νL and (νL)
c
are
produed separately and they have opposite spiralities (helisities) then
suh transitions at neutrino osillations in vauum must be absent. Then
only possibility to prove that neutrino is a Dira but not Majorana
partile is detetion transition of νL neutrino into (sterile) antineutrino
ν¯R (i.e., νL → ν¯R) at neutrino osillations (lepton number hange on
two unites). Transition Majora neutrino νL into (νR)
c
(i.e., νL → (νR)c)
at osillations is unobserved sine it is supposed that mass of (νR)
c
is
very big.
5 Conlusion
Usually it is supposed that Majorana neutrino produed in the superposi-
tion state χL = νL + (νL)
c
and then follows the neutrinoless double
beta deay. But sine weak interations are hiral invariant then the
neutrino at prodution has denite heliity (i.e., νL and (νL)
c
neutrinos
are separately produed and then neutrino is not in the superposition
state). This heliity annot hange after prodution without any external
interations. Thus we see that for unsuitable heliity the neutrinoless
double β deay is not possible even if neutrino is a Majorana partile.
Also transition of Majorana neutrino into antineutrino at their osillations
is forbidden sine heliity in vauum holds. Then only possibility to prove
that neutrino is a Dira but not Majorana partile is detetion transition
of νL neutrino into (sterile) antineutrino ν¯R (i.e., νL → ν¯R) at neutrino
osillations. Transition Majora neutrino νL into (νR)
c
(i.e., νL → (νR)c)
at osillations is unobserved sine it is supposed that mass of (νR)
c
is
very big.
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